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The official kick-off event of
the OU Division of Student
Affair’s new campaign
#Bobcat Spring: The Bricks
that Bind Us.

{

}

When: Monday March 3rd from
6-9 pm
Where: 2nd floor of Baker
Center

Free Big Mama’s

Burritos

Raffle with
Prizes

Goods from

Fluff Bakery

Karaoke

Special performance of

‘T he Bernie’ by

V P Ryan Lombardi
Inflatable

Moonbounce

For more information, follow the #BobcatSpring hashtag!
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What is #BobcatSpring?

-New campaign through the Division of Student Affairs
-Goal is to celebrate spring in Athens, Ohio.
-Bring together students, faculty and community to promote fun,
safety, and respect.
Encourage students to get involved
-Follow social media sites associated with the campaign:
-@OhioVP
-@OhioStuAffairs
-Instagram: OUStuAffairs
-Landing page: https://tackk.com/board/@bobcatspring
-Follow the hashtag #BobcatSpring across social media sites
Social Media Contest
-Follow @OHIOStuAffairs to qualify.
-Upload photos via Instagram or videos via Vine using the hashtag
#BobcatSpring.
-Each week, 3 winners will be featured on the @OHIOStuAffairs Instagram and
Twitter.
-Winners will receive a Spring Survival Kit!

Contact: Ryan Lomabardi
Phone
Email
Email
For Immediate Release
ATHENS, OH- #BobcatSpring-The Bricks that Bind Us, the new official Ohio
University spring campaign promoted by The Division of Student Affairs, will officially
launch on Monday, March 3, with the kick-off event, “The Best Spring Ever Bash. ” The
free event will take place from 6-9 p.m. on the second floor of Baker University Center.
“As a committee, we just love the idea of #BobcatSpring and want to start it off on the
best foot possible,” said Charlene Kopchick, Assistant Dean of Students for Campus
Involvement. {and or insert name here}
“The Best Spring Ever Bash” will include a 10-foot inflatable moonbounce, a
karaoke machine, catering provided by Big Mama’s Burritos and Fluff Bakery, a
performance by Section 8 acapella group, and a live performance of the popular dance,
“The Bernie,” by Vice President of Student Affairs, Ryan Lomabardi. “I am most looking
forward to seeing VP Lombardi dance,” said {insert name here}, “I bet he can really bust
a move”. Prizes such as customized #BobcatSpring fest survival kits will be raffled off,
and executive members of The Division of Student Affairs will be present to answer
questions and give advice to students on how to stay safe during spring semester. “We
hope that students realize that spring in Athens is a time that they will never forget.
#BobcatSpring was created to help fellow bobcats bond over the beauty of the campus,
and the excitement of the spring events,” said {insert name here}, “This kick-off party is
a fantastic way to promote the campaign, and show the freshman bobcats what spring
here is really about!”
For more information on “The Best Spring Ever Bash” and #BobcatSpring, visit
www.tackk.com/@bobcatspring
###

Contact: Ryan Lomabardi
VP of Student Affairs
Phone
Email
Press Release
For Immediate Release
VP of Student Affairs Launches New Social Media Campaign
ATHENS, OH- VP Lombardi launched an interactive campaign for students this week called,
“#BobcatSpring… The Bricks that Bind Us.” This campaign allows students to share their
favorite springtime memories and discover the events happening around campus this semester.
Ohio University students, faculty, parents and alumni agree that spring at OU offers the
quintessential college experience complete with picturesque campus, warm weather and end of
the year celebrations. #BobcatSpring promotes the amazing opportunities and events happening
around town, and reminds students that it’s great to be a Bobcat.
As a part of the #BobcatSpring campaign, VP Lombardi’s @OHIOVP Twitter handle hosts a
photo and video sharing contest to engage students with the Division of Student Affairs’
Instagram page. Students are able to share their springtime memories on Instagram, Vimeo and
Vine with the hashtag, “#BobcatSpring.” Contest winners will receive a Springtime Survival Kit,
to help them enjoy spring semester safely and responsibly.
The new #BobcatSpring campaign reminds OU students, faculty, alumni and parents that we are
a united front. We have to take care of our campus and community to make OU a valuable place
to live and learn.
###

encourages students to use social media to
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To: Sara Jerde-The Post
From: Nicole Pellechia
Subject: Story Idea to Promote #BobcatSpring
Dear Sara,
I hope your semester has been going well, and that you have been enjoying the warmer
temperatures. It has been nice not having to wear gloves while walking around campus. I
recently read your article about the Greg Moore event, and found it incredibly interesting.
It must have been thrilling to hear about his experience dealing with the shooting at the
Aurora Theater.
While I am sure you are busy preparing for tomorrow’s issue, I wanted to pitch to you a
potential story idea for an upcoming issue of The Post.
Vice President Lombardi and the Division of Student Affairs have been working to
implement a new spring semester campaign that promotes the spirit of Athens, and all of
the events that go along with it. The campaign, entitled “#BobcatSpring-The Bricks That
Bind Us”, has been designed to inform students of upcoming spring banquets and events,
and expose the beauty of the OU campus by utilizing multiple social media platforms. In
order to make information easily accessible to students and alumni, dates and times of all
spring semester events will also be included on the new #BobcatSpring Tackk page.
The Divison of Student Affairs will be sponsoring multiple programs throughout the
semester, in hopes to promote spring safety among students and a bond among bobcats
for their love of spring in Athens. The campaign will kick off with an event in Baker,
offering students free food, prizes and a chance to get into the spirit of spring. Student
Affairs plans to continue the campaign with events such as an Instagram contest, a twitter
chat with Vice President Lombardi, and a series of advertisements sporting the new
“Bricks that Bind Us” logo.
Let me know if you are interested in working on this story. Please contact me at any time
if you have any questions about the campaign. Thank you and have a great week.
Nicole Pellechia
440-212-5486
np298210@ohio.edu
@NPellechia18

To: Christopher Longo-Backdrop Magazine
From: Nicole Pellechia
Subject: Story Idea to Promote #BobcatSpring
Dear Chris,
I hope that your semester has been going well. I heard the east coast got hit pretty hard
with snow these past few weeks. I hope your family in Westchester was able to stay safe.
While I am sure you are busy getting ready to graduate, I wanted to pitch to you a
potential story idea for an upcoming issue of Backdrop Magazine
Vice President Lombardi and the Division of Student Affairs have been working to
implement a new spring semester campaign that promotes the spirit of Athens, and all of
the events that go along with it. The campaign, entitled “#BobcatSpring-The Bricks That
Bind Us”, has been designed to inform students of upcoming spring banquets and events,
and expose the beauty of the OU campus by utilizing multiple social media platforms. In
order to make information easily accessible to students and alumni, dates and times of all
spring semester events will also be included on the new #BobcatSpring Tackk site. The
Division of Student Affairs will be sponsoring multiple programs throughout the
semester, with hopes to promote spring safety among students and a bond among bobcats
for their love of spring in Athens. The campaign will kick off with an event in Baker,
offering students free food, prizes and a chance to get into the spirit of spring. Student
Affairs plans to continue the campaign with events such as an Instagram contest, a twitter
chat with Vice President Lombardi, and a series of advertisements sporting the new
“Bricks that Bind Us” logo.
Let me know if you are interested in working on this story. Please contact me at any time
if you have any questions about the campaign. Thank you and have a great week.
Nicole Pellechia
440-212-5486
np298210@ohio.edu
@NPellechia18

To: Matt Lardner-The Athens News
From: Nicole Pellechia
Subject: Story Idea to Promote #BobcatSpring
Dear Mr. Lardner,
I hope that your week has gone well so far. I am definitely looking forward to spring
weather after all of this snow. I recently read your feature about The Ohio Fellows
program, and really enjoyed learning about the history behind it. I worked with them on a
story this past fall, and I had a great time meeting with the students and faculty involved.
While I am sure you are busy preparing for tomorrow’s issue, I wanted to pitch to you a
potential story idea for an upcoming issue of The Athens News.
Vice President Lombardi and the Division of Student Affairs have been working to
implement a new spring semester campaign that promotes the spirit of Athens, and all of
the events that go along with it. The campaign, entitled “#BobcatSpring-The Bricks That
Bind Us”, has been designed to inform students of upcoming spring banquets and events,
and expose the beauty of the OU campus by utilizing multiple social media platforms. In
order to make information easily accessible to students and alumni, dates and times of all
spring semester events will also be included on the new #BobcatSpring Tackk page.
The Division of Student Affairs will be sponsoring multiple events throughout the
semester, in hopes to promote spring safety among students and a bond among bobcats
for their love of spring in Athens. The campaign will kick off with an event in Baker,
offering students free food, prizes and a chance to get into the spirit of spring. Student
Affairs plans to continue the campaign with events such as an Instagram contest, a twitter
chat with Vice President Lombardi, and a series of advertisements sporting the new
“Bricks that Bind Us” logo.
Let me know if you are interested in working on this story. Please contact me at any time
if you have any questions about the campaign. Thank you and have a great week.
Nicole Pellechia
440-212-5486
np298210@ohio.edu
@NPellechia18

Dear Ohio University Parents,
As a university, we take many precautions to ensure that students and Athens residents are able to
enjoy our community’s spring events safely and responsibly. Despite these measures, it saddens us to
know that preventing tragic events is not always possible.
We regret to inform you that on <DATE/TIME> … <CRISIS SITUATION & DETAILS.>
<Precautions / actions taken by University and other key players as a result of this crisis go here.>
< Paragraph answering “What will be done to prevent this in the future?”>
Our university strongly believes that Bobcats are a family. If you or your student wish to speak to
<grief counselors/psych services or spokesperson for University> please feel free to reach out by
<appropriate contact info here.>
Ryan Lombardi
VP of Student Affairs

